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Investigated the relationship between the parameters of static plasticity and strength based on the mechanical properties of alloy 
steels. Well known theoretical and applied interest is the relationship between indicators static plasticity and hardness. For 
establishing considered the mechanical properties of alloy steels after different modes of sorbitizing and quenching with 
autotempering. In the study had used previously proposed dimensionless coefficients. In most of the reviewed options steels after 
sorbitizing and quenching with autotempering there is a close correspondence of the calculated and experimental values temporal 
tear resistance. 
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1. Introduction 
Correlations among indexes (coefficients, criteria) of static plasticity (G, \)  and strength (ɇȼ, Vy, Vf) are of 
theoretical and applied interest. To establish it investigated mechanical properties of alloy steels after different modes 
of sorbitizing and quenching with autotempering [1]. 
In the study used a previously proposed [2, 3] dimensionless coefficients of plasticity at the next form 
 ,)1( /1 GG G K )1/()1( /1 GG\\ \ ɄɄK                             (1) 
Subject to experimental verification dependence described by the following equations 
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Note that the equation (4) is identically (3) and can be used in the absence of plasticity index \. Equation (5) 
provides for the use of the average values ɄG  and Ʉ\. 
2.  Calculated data 
To investigate the options chosen steels after sorbitizing (tab.1) after quenching with autotempering (tab.2) 
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The study can formulate the following main conclusions: 
1. The options considered in most steels after sorbitizing and quenching autotempered closest match between the 
calculated and experimental values of the ultimate tensile strength is observed when using dependence (5). The 
discrepancy between the compared values is within '=0.0-8.3 in the case of quenching autotempered and  
'=0.1-3.0% after sorbitizing steels. 
2. When the numerical identity of the expressions (3) and (4) the calculation of the formula (3) is preferable because 
of its simplicity and greater efficiency calculation. 
3. Satisfactory agreement between the calculated and experimental values of tensile strength by using the formula 
(2) confirms the physical meaning of ductility factor Ʉį as the proportionality factor in the qualitative dependence 
ıf=ɄǜHB. Using this factor Kį specifies the relationship and excludes a priori selection coefficient K. 
This dependence is attached Da largest sense of relative contraction of the surface layer due to wear. Then equation 
(6) can be written as 
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Table 2. Mechanical properties of steels after quenching autotempered. 
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Results of calculations of ɄS are given in table 3. Here the Vf values calculated on an offered formula  
ysɄ VV  f                                                                                                                              (7)  
Table 3. Indicator of hardening of ɄS  (steels after a sorbitizing). 
Steel  
grade 
Ȍ ɄS (1+Ʉ\)0.5 '1, 
% 
ıf, MPa 



















































































































































By results of table 3 it is possible to draw conclusions: 
1. The indicator of strain hardening of ɄS will well be coordinated with values of a factor (1+Ʉ\)0.5 ('1) makes 1.7-
13.8% for steel 50G2; ('1) 5.1-11.5% for steel 40H; ('1) 3.7-16.9% for steel 38HGN). Minimal discrepancy ('3) ɄS 
is observed with (1+ɄG)0.5: 0.8-10.9% for steel 50G2; 4.5-14.6% for steel 40H; 0.3-13.3% for steel 38HGN. 
2. Calculation for offered dependence (8) shows possibility of determination of tensile strength ıɜ by means of 
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coefficient ɄS and a yield strength ıɬ in case of deviations between the calculated and experimental values ıɜ in 
intervals of 0.3-5.4% for steel 50G2; 2.8-10.4% for steel 40H; 3.1-16.4% for steel 38HGN. Even fewer discrepancy 
achieved when calculating the adjusted formulas ıf=ɄS0.5ıy ('=0.7-10.2%) and ıy=(1+ɄG)0.5 ('=0.47-4.8%). 
Table 4. Indicator of hardening of ɄS (steels after quenching with autotempering). 
Steel  
grade 
Ȍ ɄS (1+Ʉ\)0,5 '1, 
% 
ıf, MPa 































































































































From results of table 4 conclusions follow: 
1. Between of ɄS and (1+Ʉ\)0.5 satisfactory numerical compliance with the numerical differences of  
'1=4.3-17.3% for steel 50G2 is observed; '1=4.5-16.7% for steel 40H; '1=2.6-13.1% for steel 38HGN. Minimal 
divergence of ɄS is set with the value (1+ɄG)0.5: '3=0.9-13.4% for steel 50G2; '3=0.9-12.9% for steel 40H;  
'3=2.9-9.6% for steel 38HGN. 
2. Discrepancy '2 experimental and calculated by (8) values of tensile strength makes 1.8-12.9% that can be 
considered acceptable to assess the relationship strength parameters considered and similar steels.. At calculations for 
the specified formulas ıf=ɄS0.5 ıy and ıf=(1+ɄG)0.5Vy  the discrepancy decreases to 1.2-6.0% and 0.04-4.4%. 
3. General conclusions 
1. The interrelation between the strength parameters considered and similar steels can be set by the criteria of 
tensile strain ɄG, relative narrowing Ʉ\ and their joint account when using dependences (3), (4), (5). 
2. The coefficient (criterion) of plasticity of ɄG  can be considered as the coefficient of proportionality 
between hardness and tensile strength. 
3. Estimated qualitative analogy indicators of strain hardening and tribo-strain hardening confirmed quite 
satisfactory compliance calculated by (7) and experimental values ıf It can serve as the basis for the partial 
micrometal Dɚ as a relative necking of rough friction surfaces. 
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